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I’d like to thank our membership for first, electing me your President and then the Vice 
Presidency role …..    It’s been a building time within our Club’s and the structure has 
changed somewhat.    

As for our Classic, we’ve been fortunate to have SKC’s involvement and support with our 
Classic and its turned into quite a first class show weekend. It, too, is evolving into the way 
we do planning and business with WNC Ag Center as well as using local vendors to sup-
port our weekend.   The site is the best of the best in our area and we’re thankful for the 
relationship with Matt the Manager.   So with the elections now over, the Club is in good 
hands and look forward to their leadership. 

I’ll be around to help with shows and of course support to the Club. So in the holiday sea-
son of giving we are all blessed to have such opportunities, friends, and the ability to have 
the Club work in some community affairs.       

The Best to All of you!           

Judy 

As we come to the end of another year, so much has been accomplished both as a club 
and members. Love hearing all the brags, keep up the good work !  The new board will 
have lots of decisions to be made at the January board meeting. We will be having a short 
membership meeting at the awards luncheon and we’ll get everyone up to date then. 
Please get your dues and luncheon payments in, and don’t forget 
to get your titles in to Judy.  

That’s about all I have, see you at the luncheon !! 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year !!! 

2019  DUES ARE DUE! 

 

$15 per person  

Checks payable to HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 28793-0784 

Awards Banquet  

Reservations Due! 

$10 per person 

Checks payable to 

HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 
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Classic Information for BRCC 2019 
In Feb/March membership meetings the show committee will be passing around sign up sheets for mem-
bers to sign as to where they would like to work on Fri and Sat for HKC.    So please sign up for a JOB!  Al-
so you can volunteer to help hospitality with shopping for our Judge’s and Show Hospitality.    Also we will 
have a new job this May, helping Claire Levintree with giving out tickets to exhibitors at start of groups for 
our new Scoops for Groups.   Remember you must work 4 hrs in order to enjoy lunch at our shows.  So 
think about where you’d like to help and come forward and sign up on sheets at our meeting or email me.   
Remember we always have the Wilson’s from SKC help at the host table with catalogs etc.   They work our 
days as they attend church on Sun and Mon they have services also….. for our VETERANS!   We’re trying 
to get some of these jobs taken care of early as we have NEW timelines by AKC and MBF due to fact that 
our weekend there is also 3 other large clusters…..        Judge’s Selection has met twice in last month and 
they have just about finished the panel so judge’s assignment letters will be going out shortly.   Also we 
have some wonderful specialties, regionals and supported entries joining us so Expo Bldg will be busy for 
sure …… remember we have that kitchen open for 3 days and we will need someone to take on overseeing 
supplies and the running of that amenity for our exhibitors.    Bob Ewing SKC and Corliss will once again be 
overseeing Hospitality which is a large job so help will be appreciated. 

Reminder:     We need your dog’s achievements on email sent to me for Award plaques or ladders for our 
Award’s Luncheon in January ASAP!  (See form in this issue!)   

 

 

The members will also be voting again for Good Sportsmanship Award due to some sponsored letters not 
being read.   So you’ll get to vote and Melissa can tally the Winner and let me know so I can get the plaque 
engraved.   Also we’re up for any funny things that happened to you, a member or your critters during the 
year — we like to ROAST people with some great humor!   Please be timely in getting our reservations ($10 
per person) for our luncheon and also a reminder DUES are due, too!. 

Thank you for volunteering and thank you for supporting your Club.   Also remember you can sponsor your 
breed (s) with the wonderful trophies Peggy Dellinger has acquired for our days …. join in and its good for 
your breed and Club……    

Reminder—Award Forms Due! 

Other Awards 

2019  DUES ARE DUE! 

 

$15 per person  

Checks payable to HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 28793-0784 
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Member Brags! 
Our 10 month old GCH Mianda's Mac Daddy re-
ceived his Grand Championship at the Franklin, TN 
shows winning BOB two days in a row over spe-
cials.  The following week he went 2nd in Puppy 
Sweeps at the Pug Nationals in Indianapolis, IN. 

Garry & Phyllis Williams  

Wishes Dream a Little Dream "Auslese" went 
Winners dog for 2 points in Knoxville. We are 
now have 5 points toward our championship all 
owner handled.  

Michelle Dubec 

 

Donna Hakela Reports: 

Absoloot Imagine That  “Magic “ qualified 6 times at her first AKC Scent Work Trial 

2 containers, 2 interiors and 2 exteriors  

Such a fun sport for our dogs! 

Absoloot Imagine That “ Magic “ and Absoloot Love Potion No 9  “Tia “ last month both had 4 qualifying runs in AKC 
Fast Cats , very close to their titles 

Another fun sport for our dogs! 
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Welcome New Member! 
June Peterson 

I grew up in Los Angeles, California.  I obtained my first dog, a 

Miniature Poodle named “Fuffy” in the early 1970’s.  My very first 

Obedience Class was taught by Bill Kohler at the Hollywood Dog 

Obedience Club.  I trained “Fuffy” through Utility, Fly Ball, Relay 

and performed in a drill team for parades.  I could not believe how 

interesting and wonderful this dog hobby was!  There was noth-

ing I could not or would not do with my dog, yet felt something 

was missing.  I needed a Conformation dog so that I could just 

walk into a ring and get an easy blue ribbon… I was a teenager 

and that was a big deal. But the dog had to be small (living with 

my parents in city), had to have easy coat care, had to be easy for 

a novice to show (not too popular of a breed) and had to be a top 

competitor in Obedience. So, I purchased my very first Papillon in 1973.  I continued training, showing 

and breeding Papillons ever since under the kennel name “Serna-Stedt”, showing in both Breed and 

Obedience.  I have trained a total of 5 dogs through Utility and have bred well over 100 Papillon AKC 

champions, always showing my own dogs.  I campaigned two different homebred bitches to number one 

female in the breed… showing many times at Westminster, Eukanuba, Chicago International and even 

managed to win at the National Specialty many times. 

At the same time, I was also in the Navy (during Vietnam), Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve 

(total 34 years) while finishing my degree and working full time programming computers. 

In 2005, I decided I wanted something different so I bought 

my first English Toy Spaniel.  This opened a new world for me 

as I befriended a wonderful breeder in Finland.  I showed my 

own homebred bitch, “Emmy” in Finland and she won 2nd in 

the Utility Group (which is the highest placement this breed 

has ever received in Finland).  She continued her show career 

winning her FCI International Championship with an invita-

tion to show in Crufts.  On my bucket list was to show my own 

homebred in Crufts…. I did that and “Emmy” won the bitch 

ticket.  I have shown two of my English Toy Spaniels at the 

World Dog Show in Helsinki, winning BOB and BOS.  I have 

been co-breeding my English Toy Spaniels and currently have the number one King Charles variety 

(named “Paddington”) in the country. 

I just recently went to Puerto Rico where I showed a Papillon, an English Toy Spaniel and a Phalene at 

4 FCI shows.  I now am qualified to show my Phalene in Crufts this coming March. 

My husband, Chuck Crane, is the current President of the Antique Automobile Club of America (AACA) 

and has his local club meetings on the same night as the HKC, so introducing him might be a little diffi-

cult.  We have a gift store on Main Street in Brevard called “A Blast From The Past” where we make our 

own fudge and sell gifts.  

June Peterson 

87 Old CCC Rd. 

Hendersonville, NC  28739 

291-814-2392  

Flivverway@gmail.com  

Kennel prefix:  

For Papillons: Serna-Stedt  

For English Toy Spaniels:  Flivverway  

mailto:Flivverway@gmail.com
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 Meeting Minutes 
Hendersonville Kennel Club 

Membership Meeting  
November 19, 2018 

MEETING CONVENED 7:07pm 
 
Member Attendees: Sue Davis, Barb Crosby, Jim Rathbun, Betty Ann Brown, Peggy Dellinger, Fran Nemet, Michelle Dubec, Jo-
Ann Freise, Stan Dubec, Donna Radich, Phyllis Wilson, Gary Wilson, Joe Cox, Melissa Cox, Terri Everwine.l 
 
Guests: June Peterson,  Debbie Dobson (featured speaker) 
 
Betty Ann Brown, Treasurer – presiding.     
 
REPORT OF OFFICERS 
 
Treasurer/Betty Ann Brown 

As of October 31, 2018, HKC assets total $113,740.03 
Total income generated by the BRCC after expenses was approximately $17,000 which will be split between Spartanburg and 

Hendersonville Kennel Clubs.  
 
Peggy Dellinger for Corliss Bakanas 

Reminder to sign up for annual banquet in January 
Handling Class – because of the cost and the low fall turnout – fall 2019 classes will not be offered 
HKC usually makes an annual donation of $500 to NAIA. 

Jim Rathbun made motion that same amount be donated for 2018 
Michel Dubec seconded the motion – motion carried 

 
New HKC member 

June Peterson was voted in as a new HKC member. 
 
REPORT OF COMMITTEES 
 
ELECTION COMMITTEE/NOMINATING COMMITTEE - Sue Davis 

Fran Nemet is the new HKC vice president.   
 
TROPHY COMMITTEE – Peggy Dellinger 

Trophy sponsorship pledges are needed (for any breed) 
Would like to have the information for these pledges by December 1 

 
BRCC SHOW COMMITTEE – Jim Rathbun 

Pretty much on autopilot at this point 
There are several new specialties and supported entries 

 
WET NOSE NEWS – Terri Everwine 

Deadline December 5, 2018 
NEW BUSINESS 
Good Sportsmanship Prize Nominations 

There are currently three nominations for the ‘Good Sportsmanship Award” to be given at the January 2019 Annual Banquet.  
Nominees include Jim Rathbun, Peggy Dellinger and Terri Everwine 
Voting will take place via e-mail 

 
GUEST SPEAKER – Debbie Dobson 

Ms. Dobson teaches two courses on canine behavior at Blue Ridge Community College 
A copy of her article “Zen of the Dog – Becoming More Doglike” was passed out 
Ms. Dobson spoke for approximately 40 minutes on her experience with dealing with her own “problematic” dogs and those of 

her clients. 
“Problems” include everything from fear biting to jumping, pulling on leash, barking, etc. 
Indicated that in her opinion, most problems people in general have with their dogs stem from lack of exercise and lack of giv-

ing the dog a job to do.   
 
Meeting adjourned 8:13pm. 

 
 

Kennel prefix:  

For Papillons: Serna-Stedt  

For English Toy Spaniels:  Flivverway  
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Snowmageddon 2018 - Winter Storm Diego 

Keillor says it’s playtime! 

Goran (below) is checking one of 
several downed trees. 

Donna Radich 

Oh, I wish I had a picture, but it was still dark 
when I first let the dogs out in the snow. Kali 
looked at it, apparently thought she could just 
jump on top of it, sank in, panicked, leaped sever-
al times then stopped and laid down in it. Wouldn't 
move until I shoveled her out!!  

 

Here she is checking out the piles, but staying in 
the shoveled area!  Her first big snow!!  

Terri Everwine 

Peggy Dellinger’s pups in the snow 

Banquet Reservations Due!  

Noon Saturday January 19th at the Seasons  

Restaurant, Highland Lake Inn  

86 Lily Pad Lane, Flat Rock  

Reservation deadline December 31st.  

$10 per person    Checks payable to HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 28793-0784 
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Corliss Bakanas’ “Prince”at Liz Stover’s 

Snowmageddon 2018 - Winter Storm Diego 

The Tauber’s lost a tree. 

Ladie Stover & Prince Bakanas walk on top of the snow!  

Donna Hakala’s pups having a great time!                                        Except maybe this one! 
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Member Brags! 

Keillor LOVES Nose Work Class! 

He is So Happy working at finding  

hidden/camouflaged scents.  

 

The Nose Work instructor would gladly give a 
presentation to our HKC Membership.  

Donna Radich 

Holly Bamford reports: 

My Australian Terrier, Ch Blue Moon Wild Thing I 

Think I Love You  “Sally”  finished her champion-

ship with a 3 point major in October at Atlanta.  

Hope is a lovable Otterhound well on  her way to 
her  Grand Championship in Philadelphia, PA. 
CH Ria's Blaze Of Golden Hope is a second genera-
tion  Otterhoud from Ria Kennels in Florida. I showed 
her mother and 2 of her sister to their championships as 
well. 
 
The thrill of a life time is having somebody ask you at 
the last minute to show their new champion (never 
been shown as a champion...just met him) at the Giant 
Schnauzer National Specialty at Purina Farms in Grey 
Summit, MO and winning Best Of Breed!  Dreams do 
come true!!!! 
 
Toby was a lot of fun to show in Winston-Salem, NC. 
Again, another dog that just met. This handsome Old 
English Sheepdog  managed to pull off Best of Win-
ners, once he stopped kissing both the judge and me.  
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Corresponding Secretary's Report 
Correspondence: 

On December 3
rd

,  I scanned and submitted our Updated Officer information that will be effective on January 1, 2019 to 
AKC Event Operations. 

On the same date, our updated membership list was submitted using AKC Event Operation's membership download 
tool. This format includes each member's name, phone number, e-mail address and zip code. Neither street address nor 
breed information may be included. 

On November 8
th
, AKC Event Operations acknowledged receipt of application by the Hendersonville Kennel Club for 

the following events: 

 Friday - May 24, 2019 – All Breed/Obedience/Junior Showmanship 

 Saturday – May 25, 2019 – All Breed/Obedience/Junior Showmanship 

 Saturday – May 25, 2019 – 4 – 6 Month Beginner Puppy 

Closing date for all three: Wednesday – May 8, 2019 

We received the 2018 Annual Report from the Community Foundation of Henderson County. “Heroes of Hope” edition 
(50 pages - beautifully and professionally presented). The Hendersonville Kennel Club, Inc. is listed under Non-Endowed 
Donor Advised Funds on page 28. I shall bring it to our next meeting for the membership to peruse. 

Contribution to the Community: 

On December 1
st
, the HKC received a lovely thank you from Trina Stokes, Executive Director of Council On Aging. This 

acknowledgement represents our most recent donation of $289 to be used for pet food for their Meals On Wheels cli-
ents. These funds were sent directly to the COA of Henderson County from our fund with the Community Foundation of 
Henderson County. Both of these agencies are 501.C3. 

Handling Class 

On October 25, 2018, we held our last Handling Class of the year. Jim Rathbun was our guest judge.   He gifted every-
one with many of the tricks of the trade used by professional handlers. He shared wisdom and insight. We had an hour 
chuck full of pointers. Somehow, JoAnn Friese was not caught on camera. She was working an adorable Irish Setter 
puppy bitch...Sigh! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership 

We welcome June Peterson-Crane. She was unanimously voted into the HKC by secret ballot at our November 20
th
 

membership meeting. 

Fran Nemet’s Frenchie “Nina” in 

costume at the Halloween party af-

ter class where treats for man and 

beast were served 
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Please send all award information to: 

Judy Smith  smith_judith@bellsouth.net 

 

 

LAST CALL!! 

 

Dear HKC Members, 

 

The Awards Banquet is coming up in January, 2019. If your 
dog has earned a new title in 2018, and you wish to receive 
a plaque or plate chain (ladder) to be made in honor of this, 
please submit your dog’s info using the following form: 

  

 Dog’s Registered Name 

 New Title 

 Date Title was Earned 

 

Example:  Ch. Brewine’s Whipper Snapper, CD, TD 

  TD 

  March 15, 2018 

 

PLAQUES are for one dog with 1 or 2 new titles and are on 
wood. Ladders (plates with chain) are for subsequent titles 
that are  added to the same dog’s original plaque OR for a 
kennel that has many dogs with new titles if the original 
plaque is for the kennel . 

 

Questions? Call Judy Smith  828-702-3459 

 

All requests must be in by December 20.  

 

 

Thanks and Good Luck! 



 

Officers and Directors: 

Victoria Galaspy - President 

Judy Smith - Vice President 

Elizabeth Ann Brown - Treasurer 

Corliss Bakanas - Corresponding Secretary 

Melissa Cox - Recording Secretary 

Sue Davis - Director 

Peggy Dellinger - Director 

Phyllis Williams - Director 

Michelle Dubec - Director & Show Chair 

 

 

 

Committees: 

Hollie Bamford - Breeder Referral 

Victoria Galaspy - Handling Class 

Suzanne L. King - Sunshine 

Madeleine Griffin-Cone - HKC Website 

Terri Everwine -  Newsletter Editor 

Joan Mahone -  Dog Therapy Parades   

Joan Mahone - Social Media 

Liz Stover & Victoria Galaspy- Banquet Awards  

Phyllis Williams - Assistant Show Chair 

AKC Canine Ambassadors-  Hollie Bamford, 

 Victoria Galaspy, Sue Glovan, Joan Mahone 

Madeleine Griffin-Cone -  Blue Ridge Classic website 

********************************** 

The Wet Nose News is the official newsletter of the Hendersonville Kennel Club, Inc. 

Editor: Terri Everwine, everte@comcast.net 828-595-9772 

©2018 All Rights Reserved. 

HKC is on the Web at www.hendersonvillekc.org 

and on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/HendersonvilleKennelClubInc 

 

Hendersonville Kennel Club, Inc. 

AWARDS BANQUET 

Noon Saturday, January 19th  

Seasons Restaurant, Highland Lake Inn  

86 Lily Pad Lane, Flat Rock  

Reservation deadline December 31st.  $10 per person                             

Checks payable to HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 28793-0784 

2019  DUES ARE DUE! 

 

$15 per person  

Checks payable to HKC 

Mail to: HKC 

P.O., Box  784 

Hendersonville, NC 28793-0784 


